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ABSTRACT A number of techniques that exploit antenna arrays for 
This paper considers the problem of estimating the time de- 
lays of multiple replicas of a known signal received by an ar- 
ray of antennas. Under the assumptions that the noise and 
co-channel interference (CCI) are spatially colored Gaus- 
sian processes and that the spatial signatures are arbitrary, 
the maximum likelihood (ML) solution to the general time 
delay estimation problem is derived. The resulting criterion 
for the delays yields consistent and asymptotically efficient 
estimates. However, the criterion is highly non-linear, and 
not conducive to simple minimization procedures. We pro- 
pose a new cost function that is shown to provide asymptot- 
ically efficient delay estimates. We also outline a heuristic 
way of deriving this cost function. The form of this new es- 
timator lends itself to minimization by the computationally 
attractive iterative quadratic maximum likelihood (IQML) 
algorithm. The existence of simple yet accurate initial- 
ization schemes based on ESPRIT and identity weightings 
makes the approach viable for practical implementation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Synchronization or time delay estimation is a critical aspect 
of most communications, radar and sonar systems. Accu- 
rate frame and symbol synchronization is especially impor- 
tant in time-division multiple access (TDMA) and packet- 
based systems. Multiuser detectors for code-division multi- 
ple access (CDMA) require reliable code timing information 
for acceptable performance in near-far environments. In ad- 
dition, achieving precise synchronization is the key to ob- 
tain sub-meter accuracies in location estimates with Global 
Positioning Systems (GPS) receivers. 
The performance of single channel timing recovery meth- 
ods is limited when multipath or CCI is present, such as 
in many wireless communications systems and surveillance 
systems plagued by jamming. For this reason, attention 
has recently shifted to the use of antenna arrays for ad- 
dressing these problems. The spatial diversity offered by 
synchronization have been developed, each differing from 
the others on its assumptions regarding multipath, CCI, sig- 
nal parameterization and computational load. Some work 
has focused on determining the direction of arrival (DOA) 
and time delay of each arrival of a given signal at the array 
[l, 2, 31. These methods exploit the full space-time struc- 
ture of the multipath. Except for some cases that resort 
to a particular configuration of the antenna array [l], the 
primary drawback of these approaches is that complicated 
search procedures are required to estimate the desired pa- 
rameters. To obtain the DOA estimates, it is necessary 
to have a calibrated antenna array, and a single arrival a t  
each time delay. Errors in the array calibration are in- 
evitable and, moreover, the latter assumption is unlikely 
to be valid in a multipath-rich propagation environment. 
The failure of these two assumptions can lead to significant 
performance degradation in practical scenarios. In order to 
overcome these difficulties, an unstructured parameteriza- 
tion of the spatial signatures is used in this paper, as in 
[4]. Although this leads to an increase in the number of pa- 
rameters, the model is  linear in the  additional parameters, 
and they can be estimated in closed form. Moreover, this 
assumption offers a good trade-off between model realism 
and computational complexity. 
The technique in [4] has recently been extended in [5] 
to the blind case where no training data is available. How- 
ever, the approaches in [4], [5] both assume spatially and 
temporally white noise, and thus are not suited for situa- 
tions involving strong CCI. In order to obtain estimators 
that are robust against the CCI, the unknown and arbi- 
trary spatial correlation of the noise plus interference field 
has to be estimated. This is only possible if the shape of 
the desired signal is available, otherwise the model will not 
be identifiable [6] .  The main goal of this paper is to present 
and analyze an estimator that is asymptotically equivalent 
to the ML solution and allows the use of computationally 
appealing minimization algorithms. 
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w e  assume that an arbitrary m element array receives d 
scaled and delayed replicas' of a known signal s ( t ) .  The 
'We assume that the number of clusters d is known. 
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baseband array output is modeled as 
d 
Y [n] = Cak s ( n ~ s  - 7 k )  + e [n] (1) 
k = l  
where T, is the sampling period, a k  and Tk are the spatial 
signature and time delay of the kth arrival, and e[.] rep- 
resents additive noise and interference. If N samples are 
collected, they all may be grouped together into the follow- 
ing equation: 
Y = [ y[1] y[2] ... y [ N ]  ] = A S ( T ) + E  (2) 
where E is formed identically to Y and 
T = [ r l  . . .  T d I T  ~ = [ a l  ... a d ]  (3) 
(4) 
S ( T )  = [ s [ 1 , ~ ]  .. . ~ [ N , T ]  ] ( 5 )  
T 
s [n, T ]  = [ s (nTs - 71) . . . S ( ~ T s  - 7 d )  3 
The term e [n] is modeled as a complex, circularly-symmetric, 
zero-mean Gaussian process, which is spatially colored with 
an arbitrary unknown correlation matrix: 
where (.)* denotes the complex conjugate transpose opera- 
tion. For simplicity the process is assumed to be temporally 
white. While such a model for e [n] is clearly only approx- 
imate, it captures the most significant effects of the noise 
and interference, and leads to tractable algorithms. The 
following additional assumption is needed: 
( A l ) :  s ( t )  is a band-limited finite-average-power signal, 
and the sampling satisfies the Nyquist criterion, therefore 
its autocorrelation function is: 
3. MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATOR 
Under the model described above and neglecting irrelevant 
const,ants, the negative log-likelihood function of Y is given 
bY 
f~ (7, A, Q) = log IQ1 + trace { C(T, A)Q-'} , (8) 
where 
C(T,  A) = R,, - AR;,(T) - R,,(T)A* + AR,,(T)A* 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
1 1 
N N 
R y y  -YY* Rys(7) = - Y S * ( T )  
1 
N 
Rss(T) = - S ( T )  S * ( T )  . 
Since A is taken as an unstructured deterministic matrix, 
the minimization of (8) may be performed explicitly with 
respect to A and Q, whose ML estimates may be expressed 
as 
A M L ( 7 )  = Rys(T)Rssl(T) (12) 
Q M L ( T )  = R V y  - R V ~ ( T ) R ~ ; ( T ) R ; ~ ( T )  (13) 
Ignoring parameter independent constants, the resulting 
criterion for T is then 
VN(T)  = log 11 - BN(T)I (14) 
where 
1 .-I 
B N ( T )  = Ryd Y Ps.(-.) Y' Ri) (15) 
P S * ( ~ )  = S' (T )  ( S  ( T )  S' ( T )  > - ' S  (7) (16) 
The consistency of the ML time delay estimator follows 
from the fact that as N -+ 00, VN (7) converges with prob- 
ability one to its limiting value I/, ( T ) ,  which is minimized 
by the true values of the time delays, denoted by the vector 
T O .  By (7) ,  the limiting value of the cost function is 
V, (7)  = in 11 - 
- AC,, ( T O ,  T )  cy: ( T , T )  C:, ( T O ,  7) A*R;$ I (17) 
where R,, is the limiting value of R,, and the k,dth ele- 
ment of the matrix C,, (7, A) is css (Q - XI). The equation 
(17) satisfies (see [7] for a more detailed proof) 
V, (7) 2 In I - RiyFAC,, ( T O ,  T O )  A*R,,Z = V, ( T O )  
1 I 
The equality in (18) holds if and only if 
CSS ( T o ,  T o )  - CSS (TO, T )  cy: ( T ,  7) c:, (TO,  7) = 0 (19) 
which is only possible for T = T O  if the following non- 
ambigui ty  condition is fulfilled: The matrix C,, (7,F) is 
positive definite for any vector 3 of length-2d whose-ele- 
ments are all distinct. The consistency of A M L  and Q M L  
follows immediately from (12)-(13) and the consistency of 
j M L .  Finally, since the h4L estimates of all the parameters 
are consistent, they will also be asymptotically (large N, 
throughout the paper) efficient. 
If the noise is assumed spatially white, the ML cost 
function that results is 
(20) 
1 
N fN" (7) = --Tr{YPs.(T)Y*} 
which can be minimized using the computationally attrac- 
tive IQML (or MODE) algorithm (see [4] for details). This 
algorithm is based on a reparameterization of Ps* accord- 
ing to the coefficients of a certain polynomial obtained af- 
ter transforming the data to the frequency domain. As- 
suming a previous estimate of these coefficients is available, 
the dependence of PS- on some trial coefficients becomes 
quadratic. The ML cost function for unknown correlated 
noise in (14) does not depend linearly on Ps- due to the 
determinant operation. Consequently, an IQML-like algo- 
rithm cannot be directly applied to (14), which can only be 
minimized using a burdensome multidimensional search. 
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4. A N  ASYMPTOTICALLY EQUIVALENT 
ESTIMATOR 
In this section, we present a cost function that is asymp- 
totically equivalent to the original ML criterion (14), but 
that is linear in the signal projection matrix and therefore 
makes possible the computation of the estimates using an 
IQML approach. The delay estimates can be computed as 
the minimizing arguments of 
gN (7, W O )  = -n { W O  BN (7)) 
WO 4 i  (I - BN ( ~ o ) ) - l  
(21) 
where 
(22) 
The estimates. obtained from (14) and (21) are asymptot- 
ically equivalent (i.e. they only differ in a term of order 
og (y-,"')), since the cost functions satisfy the sufficient 
conditions 
where the superscript (.) denotes the derivative with respect 
to ri. A double superscript denotes the corresponding sec- 
ond derivatives. The proof of (24) is based on the fact that 
B', ( T O )  = O p ( N - ' / 2 )  [7]. The weighting matrix WO ap- 
pearing in the proposed cost function depends on the true 
value of the delays, and hence is unknown. However, it is 
well keown that we can replace it with a consistent esti- 
mate W without affecting the asymptotic properties of the 
estimates. If i is a consistent estimate of T O ,  then we can 
construct the practical weighting matrix as 
v?J = (I - BN (+))-' . (25) 
It is worth remarking that the practical cost function admits 
the following expression: 
. . . .  
where Q = R,, - Rvs (i) R;: (i) qs (i) is a consistent 
estimate of the correlation matrix of the noise. The crite- 
rion above resembles the one in the white-noise case (20); 
the difference is that now the signals are prewhitened us- 
ing an estimate of the noise correlation. While the function 
in (26) could have been derived using purely heuristic rea- 
soning, the development followed herein has allowed us to  
prove the equivalence between (26) and the original crite- 
rion (14), which would have been difficult to do from a 
simple inspection of those cost functions. 
The use of (26) is advantageous as long as the initial 
consistent estimate of the delays can also be computed eas- 
ily. Indeed, this is possible, and i can be obtained as the 
minimizing argument of gN (7, I), in which the unknown 
weighting matrix is replaced by the identity, which amounts 
to prewhiteFing the signals according to the total correla- 
tion matrix qy instead of the correlation of the noise. Note 
that the criterion fl ( T )  also provides consistent estimates. 
Nevertheless, as illustrated in the simulations, its perfor- 
mance is very poor in the presence of interference. 
5. HEURISTIC DERIVATION 
In the previous section, we have directly put forward the 
new cost function g N ( ~ , w )  and determined its asymp- 
totic behavior. In this section, one of the three heuristic 
approaches presented in [7] to derive that function is de- 
scribed. Note that this approach is rather general and may 
thus be of interest for other problems as well. 
Since the eigenvalues of B N  (7) satisfy 0 5 X i  < 1, the 
original ML criterion admits the following series expansion 
" " 1  
VN (7) = - zTr { B: (T)} 
k = l  
The function gN (r, I), which we have proposed to use in 
obtaining the initial consistent estimates, is the first term of 
this expansion. Unlike many other estimation problems (see 
e.g., [SI), the first-order term is not asymptotically equiv- 
alent to the original function because limN+m B N  ( T O )  = 
I - R,-,'fZQR,-,'/2 is not equal to zero. In order to main- 
tain not only consistency but also asymptotic efficiency, all 
of the terms in the expansion (27) must be kept. Since 
the second and higher-order terms are the ones that intro- 
duce the undesirable non-linear dependence on the matrix 
Psi(:), we decide to approximate them. The approxima- 
tion is not done directly over VN ( T ) ,  but over its derivative. 
If we differentiate (27) and replace BN (7)  by BN (+) in all 
the second and higher-order terms (this is justified since 
B', (TO) = OP(N-' / ' ) ) ,  it results that 
V;(T)  = - T ~ { B N ( T ) ( I + B ~ ( + ) + B ~ ( ~ ) + . . - ) }  
= -Tr { (I - BN (i))-'BL (7)) (28) 
Thus we retrieve the new criterion presentFd in the Section 4 
since the value of T that minimizes g(T, W )  also nulls (28). 
6. SIMULATION RESULTS 
We analyze the performance of the estimators proposed in 
this paper, and compare it with the Cram&-Rao Bound 
(CRB). The cost function g ( ~ ,  W )  is minimized using IQML, 
while the initial delay estimates are obtained by applying 
the ESPRIT algorithm to g(7,I) .  The use of both IQML 
and ESPRIT in the white-noise case is detailed in [4]. Given 
the similarity between the two functions above and f: ( T ) ,  
the extension of these two algorithms to the correlated-noise 
case is easy. The iterations of the IQML algorithm are cou- 
pled with those related to the computation of the consistent 
estimate W. That is, we have chosen to update this weight 
matrix at every iteration of IQML. 
We concentrate on a scenario where d = 2 delayed ver- 
sions of a known signal are received by a uniform linear 
array with antennas spaced 0.5X apart. This known sig- 
nal is a concatenation of K truncated and sampled Nyquist 
squared root raised cosine pulses. Each pulse has a band- 
width equal to  (1 + a )  /2Tc, is truncated to the interval 
[-3Tc, 3Tc], and the sampling period is Tc/2. The roll-off 
factor is set equal to a = 0.2. The noise plus interference 
field in which the array operates consists of: a) spatially 
and temporally white Gaussian noise, and ii) a temporally 
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white Gaussian interference at DOA -30’ relative to the 
array broadside. The remaining scenario parameters, ex- 
cept when one of them is varied, are as follows: m = 6 
antennas; K = 4 pulses; delays of the two signals equal to 0 
and 0.4Tc; DOAs of those signals: O”,  10’; Signal to  Noise 
Ratio (SNR) of the first signal: 16 dB; Signal to Interference 
Ratio (SIR) of the first signal: -3dB; the second signal is 
attenuated 3dB with respect to the first, and they are in 
phase at the first sensor. 
The finite-sample and asymptotic performance of the 
different estimators is illustrated in Fig.l. As predicted by 
the theoretical study, the RMSE of the proposed cost func- 
tion in (26) tends to the CRB as the number of samples 
increases. Indeed, the consistent estimator gN (7,  I) does 
not attain the CRB, but it is robust against the presence 
of the directional interferer, as shown in Fig.2. This occurs 
because this estimator takes into account the spatial corre- 
lation of the noise field, though not in an optimal way. On 
the contrary, the method designed for the white-noise case 
undergoes a severe degradation with respect to the other 
two estimators and is not appropriate for scenarios with 
strong or even moderate CCI (see Fig.2). When the DOA 
separation of the signals is smaller than the beamwidth of 
the sensor array, the CRB increases as the DOA separation 
decreases. Also in this case, the performance of ESPRIT is 
impaired because the matrix A tends to be rank deficient. 
However, the RMSE of the proposed method is always very 
close to the CRB, even though it is initialized with ESPRIT. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
The ML solution to the general time delay estimation prob- 
lem in unknown spatially colored noise has been derived. It 
has been shown that the resulting criterion is consistent 
and asymptotically efficient, but it results in a non-linear 
multidimensional minimization problem. We have devel- 
oped a new estimator that is asymptotically equivalent to 
the ML criterion and allows the use of the attractive IQML 
algorithm. A simple initialization method with excellent 
performance has also been proposed. 
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